
OUTgoing
For Gay and Lesbian Travelers



A style of travel for everyone
From how we travel to who we travel with, we're all looking for something
different. Some of us are looking for a romantic getaway, while some of
us just want to get away with our friends. Some of us daydream of sun-
bathing on a Caribbean beach, when others yearn for the historic sights
and hip nightlife of Europe.

A great stay starts with a warm welcome
Wherever you travel nothing beats feeling like a welcome guest from the
moment you arrive. That's why we've hand-selected over 130 hotels and
resorts in this catalog – each and every one chosen for their quality,
location, value and respect for guests like you. Plus, GOGO Worldwide
Vacations has exclusive offers for our gay and lesbian clients –
everything from guaranteed room upgrades and welcome gifts, to
complimentary spa treatments and romantic dinners – all yours, just for
being you.

We love to share the experience
GOGO Worldwide Vacations has been a leader in the travel industry for
over 50 years and our unrivaled product range is available only at your
travel agent. So much has changed in that time, but our passion and
dedication to sharing the world with our clients has always stayed the
same. Our knowledgeable consultants offer personalized service and
everything your travel agent needs to help plan your perfect vacation.

CREATE YOUR EXPERIENCE



CARIBBEAN

Renaissance Marina Hotel
INCLUDES complimentary 25-minute Swedish
couples massage at this adults-only hotel. Take your
massage at the resorts private island.

ARUBA ����1/2

La Sammana
INCLUDES champagne & fruit basket in room, room
upgrade upon arrival & 1-day Jeep rental to explore
the island at St. Martin’s most luxurious resort.

ST. MARTIN ����1/2

ARUBA
The Westin Resort ����1/2
EXCLUSIVE guaranteed upgrade at time of booking.

Bucuti Beach Resort ���1/2
EXCLUSIVE romantic dinner for two on the beach.

BARBADOS
Fairmont Royal Pavilion ����1/2
EXCLUSIVE romantic dinner for two at the Palm Terrace Restaurant.

Silver Point Hotel ���1/2
EXCLUSIVE complimentory bottle of champagne.

BERMUDA
Cambridge Beaches �����
EXCLUSIVE $100 resort credit per booking.

Fairmont Hamilton Princess �����
EXCLUSIVE $100 resort credit per booking.

Fairmont Southampton �����
EXCLUSIVE $100 resort credit per booking.

CURAÇAO
Curaçao Marriott Beach Resort
& Emerald Casino ����1/2
EXCLUSIVE bottle of wine & cheese platter upon arrival.

Hotel Kura Hulanda Spa & Casino ����1/2
EXCLUSIVE guaranteed upgrade at time of booking.

Lodge Kura Hulanda & Beach Club ����
EXCLUSIVE guaranteed upgrade at time of booking.



DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Paradisus Palma Real Resort, Punta Cana ����1/2
EXCLUSIVE "two for one" 50-minute couples spa.

The Bungalows, Puerto Plata ����
EXCLUSIVE welcome gift - bottle of Mama Juana's Rum, coca-cola & limes.

Paradisus Punta Cana Resort ����
EXCLUSIVE "two for one" 50-minute couples spa.

PUERTO RICO
Caribe Hilton ����
EXCLUSIVE $50 resort credit per room for stays of 2-3 nights & $75 resort credit for 4 or
more nights.

Hotel El Convento ����
EXCLUSIVE room upgrade, Hotel El Convento "signature bag," 10% discount at Eden Spa,
a romantic rose petal turndown, bottle of champagne, chocolate truffles.

Gran Melia Golf Resort Puerto Rico ����
EXCLUSIVE 10% off, $100 resort credit, welcome gift.

InterContinental San Juan Resort & Casino ����
EXCLUSIVE bottel of wine & cheese platter upon arrival.

San Juan Water Beach Club ����
EXCLUSIVE complimentary bottle of wine, guaranteed late check-out until 3:00pm.

Four Points by Sheraton at Palmas del Mar ��1/2
EXCLUSIVE guaranteed upgrade at time of booking.

ST. BARTHS
Le Sereno ����
EXCLUSIVE VIP airport greeting in St. Maarten, daily continental breakfast for two.

ST. KITTS
The Golden Lemon Inn ����
EXCLUSIVE guaranteed upgrade with all-inclusive plan or 4th night free plus bottle of
champagne with dinner (1 evening) with european plan.

ST. LUCIA
the bodyHoliday at LeSPORT ����
EXCLUSIVE guarenteed room upgrade, $50 spa credit per person.

ST. MARTIN
Esmeralda Hotel ���1/2
EXCLUSIVE romantic dinner for two at the award winning L'Astrolabe Restaurant.

Alamanda Resort ���
EXCLUSIVE romantic dinner for two at the award winning L'Astrolabe Restaurant including
transportation.

Hotel La Plantation ���
EXCLUSIVE $85 resort credit per room valid at the hotel or at five Orient Bay beachfront
restaurants.

Caribbean Princess Villas ���
EXCLUSIVE $100 resort credit per room valid at most Orient Bay beachfront restaurants.

Cap Caraibes Resort ��
EXCLUSIVE $100 resort credit per room valid at most Orient Bay beachfront restaurants.

L'Hoste Hotel ��
EXCLUSIVE lunch for two at La Playa Beach Front restaurant or Oualichi in Philipsburg or
dinner at Cote Plages or Little Italy, Orient Bay.

USVI
The Westin St. John Resort & Villas ����1/2
EXCLUSIVE guaranteed upgrade at time of booking.

Bolongo Bay Beach Resort, St. Thomas ���
EXCLUSIVE choice of half day snorkel trip or harbor sunset cocktail cruise.

Sand Castle on the Beach, St. Croix ��1/2
EXCLUSIVE romantic dinner for two at the Beach Side Café.



MEXICO & COSTA RICA

Mandarin Oriental
Ultra-luxurious, exclusive resort with top-notch service.
EXCLUSIVE $100 spa credit.

RIVIERA MAYA �����

ME Cancun
Hip, contemporary resort with a fun, funky
ambiance. EXCLUSIVE welcome gift & bottle of
champagne.

CANCUN ����

CANCUN
Gran Melia Canun ����1/2
EXCLUSIVE romantic dinner, welcome gift, rose petals with aromatherapy set up in room.

Hyatt Cancun Caribe ����
EXCLUSIVE free bottle of sparkling wine, chocolate-covered strawberries.

The Westin Resort & Spa Cancun ���
EXCLUSIVE 15% discount on massages & 1 free margarita per person during dinner at
Arrecifes Restaurant.

RIVIERA MAYA
Paradisus Riviera Cancun ����
EXCLUSIVE romantic dinner for two, fruit & wine upon arrival.

LOS CABOS
ME Cabo ����
EXCLUSIVE complimentary 25-minute couple’s massage.

MEXICO CITY
W Mexico City ����
EXCLUSIVE welcome gift for two - chocolate truffles & bottle of Pomery Pop Champagne.

PUERTO VALLARTA
Sheraton Buganvilias Resort & Convention Center ���
EXCLUSIVE 20% discount at spa, 20% discount on food & beverage, complimentary bottle
of wine in room.

COSTA RICA
Paradisus Playa Conchal ����1/2
EXCLUSIVE romantic dinner for two, fruit & wine upon arrival.



OAHU
The Royal Hawaiian �����
EXCLUSIVE $75 dining credit per room.

Ala Moana Hotel ����
EXCLUSIVE room upgrade from partial oceanview to oceanview in Waikiki Tower.

The Wyland Waikiki ����
EXCLUSIVE welcome gift - The Wyland Book of Art.

Moana Surfrider, A Westin Resort ����
EXCLUSIVE $75 dining credit per room.

Sheraton Waikiki ����
EXCLUSIVE $75 dining credit per room.

Aqua Palms & Spa ���
EXCLUSIVE guaranteed room upgrade, welcome gift upon arrival.

Coconut Waikiki Hotel ���
EXCLUSIVE guaranteed room upgrade, welcome gift upon arrival.

Aqua Waikiki Wave ���
EXCLUSIVE guaranteed room upgrade, welcome gift upon arrival.

MAUI
Hyatt Regency Maui Resort & Spa ����1/2
EXCLUSIVE complimentary daily access to Spa Moana for 2, 2-for-1 admission to Drums of
the Pacific Luau.

Westin Maui ����
EXCLUSIVE $75 dining credit per room.

Outrigger Royal Kahana ���
EXCLUSIVE welcome gift package of 100% authentic Maui coffee in room.

KAUAI
Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa �����
EXCLUSIVE 20% discount on treatments at ANARA Spa.

Sheraton Kauai Resort ����
EXCLUSIVE $75 dining credit per room.

HAWAII’S BIG ISLAND
Sheraton Keauhou Bay Resort & Spa ����
EXCLUSIVE $75 dining credit per room.

The Fairmont Orchid
Indulge yourself in luxury. EXCLUSIVE room upgrade
upon arrival & chocolate treat in room.

HAWAII’S BIG ISLAND �����

HAWAII

Hyatt Regency Waikiki Resort
True Hawaiian hospitality in the heart of Waikiki.
EXCLUSIVE complimentary Na Ho'ola Spa robe,
20% off on a 50 min. spa treatment of your choice.

OAHU ����

Sheraton Maui
Premier location on Kaanapali Beach.
EXCLUSIVE $75 dining credit per room.

MAUI ����



Le Meridien Tahiti
Rich in history and contemporary luxury.
EXCLUSIVE guaranteed room upgrade, honeymoon
amenities.

PAPEETE ���1/2

InterContinental Resort & Thalasso Spa
Breathtaking overwater villas.
EXCLUSIVE one romantic dinner for two at Le Reef.

BORA BORA ����1/2

PAPEETE
Radisson Plaza Resort Tahiti ����
EXCLUSIVE room upgrade, spa gift in room, 20% off spa treatments at Le Spa, 10% off
Tahitian Black Pearls at the boutique.

InterContinental Resort Tahiti ����
EXCLUSIVE 20% discount on spa treatment for two people.

Sheraton Hotel Tahiti ����
EXCLUSIVE room upgrade upon arrival.

Sofitel Tahiti Maeva Beach Resort ���
EXCLUSIVE 25% savings on room, welcome gift package.

MOOREA
Sofitel Moorea Lagoon Resort ����1/2
EXCLUSIVE 25% savings on room, welcome gift package.

Moorea Pearl Resort ����
EXCLUSIVE complimentary daily breakfast, room upgrade at time of reservation.

InterContinental Moorea ����
EXCLUSIVE $50 spa credit.

BORA BORA
The Four Seasons Bora Bora �����
EXCLUSIVE spa upgrade - purchase a 60-min. Polynesian or Aromatherapy Massage & get
another 30 minutes for free.

St. Regis Bora Bora Resort �����
EXCLUSIVE one complimentary romantic dinner for two, one evening flower turndown.

Bora Bora Pearl Beach Resort ����
EXCLUSIVE complimentary daily breakfast, room upgrade at time of reservation.

Le Meridien Bora Bora ����
EXCLUSIVE guaranteed room upgrade, champagne in room, 2 Le Meridien Pareas.

Le Meridien Bora Bora ����
EXCLUSIVE 2 sunset cocktails at Miki Miki Bar, champagne in room, 2 Le Meridien pareas.

Sofitel Bora Bora Motu, Private Island ����
EXCLUSIVE 25% savings on room, welcome gift package.

InterContinental Le Moana Resort & Spa ����
EXCLUSIVE two complimentary exotic "Blue Lagoon" cocktails or others on the menu.

FIJI
Tokoriki Island Resort ����

TAHITI & FIJI

Sheraton Moorea Lagoon Resort & Spa
A secluded beautiful retreat. EXCLUSIVE welcome
bottle of fine wine in room upon arrival.

MOOREA ����1/2



GREECE
Blue Palace Resort & Spa, Crete �����
EXCLUSIVE welcome gift of chocolates & scented candles.

Hotel Grand Bretagne, Athens �����

Santa Marina Resort & Villas, Mykonos �����
EXCLUSIVE $50 food & beverage credit.

FRANCE
Hôtel du Louvre, Paris ����1/2
EXCLUSIVE welcome cocktails for two at the Defender Bar.

ENGLAND
City Inn Westminster ���1/2

The Vanderbilt ���1/2

ITALY
Westin Palace Milan �����
EXCLUSIVE room upgrade.

SPAIN
ME Madrid Reina Victoria, Madrid ����1/2

Hotel Rey Juan Carlos I, Barcelona ����

Gran Melia Victoria, Mallorca ����
EXCLUSIVE complimentary champagne.

PORTUGAL
Hotel Mundial, Lisbon ���

THE NETHERLANDS
The Grand Amsterdam �����

Golden Tulip Amsterdam Centre ���

SWEDEN
Grand Hotel Stockholm �����

EUROPE

Hotel Pulitzer,
A Luxury Collection Hotel
Historic canalside luxury hotel. EXCLUSIVE welcome
bottle of wine, gay guide map of Amsterdam.

AMSTERDAM �����

Hôtel Lutetia, Paris
Left bank luxury. EXCLUSIVE afternoon tea for two.

FRANCE �����

The Westin Excelsior, Rome
La dolce vita on the Via Veneto.

ITALY �����



USA

Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino
EXCLUSIVE 2-for-1 spa admission & show tickets,
VIP club entry to “Krave”, $40 gaming credit,
dining credit.

LAS VEGAS, NV ����

Hyatt Key West Resort & Spa
Luxury resort with the hottest location in Key West.
EXCLUSIVE 15% spa discount.

KEY WEST, FL ����1/2

FLORIDA
Little Palm Island, Key West �����
EXCLUSIVE $100 resort credit, per night.

Loews Portofino Bay Hotel, Orlando �����
EXCLUSIVE complimentary daily breakfast for two.

Hard Rock Hotel, Orlando ����1/2
EXCLUSIVE complimentary daily breakfast for two.

Atlantic Resort & Spa, Ft. Lauderdale ����1/2
EXCLUSIVE 15% discount at Spa Atlantic.

Le Meridien Sunny Isles Beach, Miami ����
EXCLUSIVE complimentary welcome drinks, 25% discount on spa treatments.

Fontainbleau Resort, Miami ����
EXCLUSIVE room upgrade, welcome gift.

Loews Royal Pacific Resort, Orlando ����
EXCLUSIVE complimentary daily breakfast for two.

Shelborne Beach Resort, Miami ���1/2
EXCLUSIVE room upgrade, welcome drinks.

CALIFORNIA
Manchester Grand Hyatt, San Diego �����
EXCLUSIVE upgrade upon arrival, welcome amenity.

Setai San Diego �����
EXCLUSIVE complimentary room upgrade, welcome gift.

St. Regis Monarch Beach �����
EXCLUSIVE 4th night free.

Hyatt Grand Champions Resort & Spa, Palm Springs �����
EXCLUSIVE 4th night free.



Hard Rock Hotel, San Diego ����
EXCLUSIVE 2-for-1 spa credit.

The Argonaut, San Francisco ����
EXCLUSIVE room upgrade.

The U.S. Grant, San Diego ����
EXCLUSIVE 4th night free.

Hyatt Regency Newport Beach ���1/2
EXCLUSIVE welcome amenity - fruit display with two bottles of water.

Courtyard Anaheim ���
EXCLUSIVE complimentary daily breakfast for two, per night.

Riviera Palm Springs Resort & Spa ���
EXCLUSIVE $200 resort credit, $100 resort credit & room upgrade or $50 resort credit &
room upgrade; varies by travel date.

Courtyard San Diego / Mission Valley ���
EXCLUSIVE complimentary daily breakfast for two, per night.

Hampton Inn Carlsbad, San Diego ���
EXCLUSIVE shopping vouchers for Carlsbad Premium Outlet Mall.

The Tuscan Inn, A Best Western Hotel, San Francisco ���
EXCLUSIVE room upgrade.

Radisson Hotel Fisherman's Wharf, San Francisco ��
EXCLUSIVE upgrade to premium view room with private balcony.

NEVADA
Tuscany Tower at the Peppermill, Reno �����
EXCLUSIVE 30% off spa services, 2-for-1 meals, nightclub admission, complimentary coffee
or gelato.

Paris Las Vegas ����
EXCLUSIVE two complimentary Eiffel Tower admissions, two complimentary glasses of wine
at Ah Sin or Les Artistes, 2-for-1 voucher to Jubilee.

New York New York, Las Vegas ���1/2
EXCLUSIVE $20 free play, 20% off spa services, 20% off food & beverage.

MonteLago Village Resort, Lake Las Vegas ���
EXCLUSIVE upgrade from any resort view accomodation to a lake view accomodation of
the same room type.

Luxor, Las Vegas ���
EXCLUSIVE $35 in dining credits, $25 spa credit, $10 Starbucks offer, $10 free play.

Peppermill Hotel and Casino, Reno ���
EXCLUSIVE 30% off spa services, 2-for-1 meals, nightclub admission, complimentary coffee
or gelato.

Circus Circus, Reno ��
EXCLUSIVE one VIP package per person - two free drink coupons, $5 match play, 10%
discount on dining & shopping.

ARIZONA
Pointe Hilton Squaw Peak, Phoenix ����
EXCLUSIVE breakfast for two daily and an upgrade based on availability.

Pointe Hilton Tapatio Cliffs, Phoenix ����
EXCLUSIVE breakfast for two daily and an upgrade based on availability.

Hilton Tucson El Conquistador ����
EXCLUSIVE $100 resort credit.

GEORGIA
Hyatt Regency Savannah ���1/2
EXCLUSIVE complimentary daily breakfast for two.

LOUISIANA
Hotel Monteleone, New Orleans ���1/2
EXCLUSIVE complimentary welcome cocktail in Carousel Piano Bar & Lounge.

COLORADO
St. Regis Aspen �����
EXCLUSIVE $50 resort credit.



THE CARIBBEAN: From the epicurean delights of Barbados to the white sands and
endless sunshine of Aruba, whether you're traveling on honeymoon or just for some
well-deserved sunshine and relaxation, there’s always a warm welcome waiting for you
in the Caribbean. Though gay nightlife is low key, or sometimes not even to be found,
you'll find many other divergences, and for those who must party it up a little, a long
weekend in San Juan, Puerto Rico is just the ticket. Also ask about Commitment
Ceremonies at some of our favorite resorts in Aruba, St. Croix and Curacao!

MEXICO: South of the Border never looked so good. Sample the sophistication of
Mexico City or pay a visit to Puerto Vallarta on the Pacific Coast, Mexico’s most
popular gay destination with excellent gay nightlife options. For romantics, Los Cabos
at the tip of the Baja Peninsula is the perfect place to spend some quality time with
your loved one. And though the gay nightlife is more low-key on Mexico's Caribbean
coast, Cancun and the Riviera Maya offer beautiful beaches, turquoise blue waters,
and wonderfully sophisticated resorts catering to every indulgence.

HAWAII: The Aloha spirit touches you as soon as you arrive, and it seems there is
only one emotion here – happiness. Oahu offers a great selection of gay bars and
nightclubs around Waikiki beach. Maui is a must for romantics, and seeing a sunrise
and sunset atop of the 10,000ft Mt. Haleakala is a must for everyone. Kauai, quiet and
tranquil and the most tropical of all the Hawaiian Islands, is famous for its scenery –
beautiful beaches, cascading waterfalls and dramatic seaside cliffs. And with exotic
black-sand beaches, pristine white-sand beaches, hidden valleys and Kilauea, the
world's most active volcano, no place compares to the Big Island of Hawaii!

TAHITI: Some of the most kind, gentle, and open-minded people in the world,
Polynesians are know for their warm welcome, and Tahiti is definitely a gay-friendly
destination. One of the most romantic places on earth, the islands of Tahiti are a
couples' paradise, with something for every traveler to be found amid the white-
sand beaches, rugged mountains, colorful history, and gorgeous lagoons rife with
vibrant marine life. And to make you feel even more welcome, we have special offers
waiting for you, from exclusive savings, to a romantic dinner for two in Bora Bora.

EUROPE: Visit England’s green and pleasant land or sample the “joie de vivre”
of Paris. Combine Athens (the Grande Bretagne is one of our favorite city hotels)
with summer fun on Mykonos (Super Paradise Beach is a must), and spend a little
down time sampling Amsterdam. Europe has culture, diversity, sophistication and
always offers a great welcome to gay and lesbian travelers. Plus our exclusive offers –
everything from room upgrades to food and beverage credits – let you know that
the Old Country really is waiting for you to visit, and that you're sure to make new
friends along the way!

THE USA: Take to the slopes in Aspen at the Gay Ski week in January, try your luck
in Las Vegas (and of course, what happens there stays there) or live it up in Palm
Springs with its great nightlife and outdoor party scene. Head to Florida and turn up
the heat at one or all of the more than a dozen bars and clubs at South Beach (SoBe
for short), then stop by Key West, legendary, laid back and always fun. From sun to
city escapes, romantic weekends to fun trips with your friends, whatever you are looking
for, here at home we have special offers for gay and lesbian travelers. Free breakfasts,
resort credits, guaranteed room upgrades, two for one admissions and free couples
massages are just a sample of what you'll enjoy, just for being you.

WHERE WE LOVE TO TAKE YOU...

*Conditions apply. Most offers are valid for travel through December 15, 2009. Black out dates may apply and minimum night stays may be applicable.
Subject to availability. Special promotions valid on new bookings only. All resort, spa, and food & beverage credits per room per stay unless stated other-
wise. Exclusive offers can be withdrawn at anytime. Not responsible for errors or omissions in the content of the offers displayed here. MSG#617 SS 12/08



For over 50 years, GOGO Worldwide Vacations has led

the way in providing quality vacations at the most affordable

prices. Today we are the number one wholesaler in the

United States. And for more than a million satisfied

travelers a year, the name GOGO Worldwide Vacations

continues to assure financial stability, unequaled value and

the widest selection of exciting vacations on six continents.

Our nationwide sales agents are committed to helping

your travel professional tailor-make the vacation experi-

ence of your dreams. As the first company to introduce

independent customized vacation packages, we will help

your travel professional plan your entire vacation and take

care of every detail – from the lowest airfares and car rentals

to an unparalleled selection of hotels and sightseeing options.

So, wherever you want to go – whether you want to relax

by the turquoise waters of the Caribbean, ski the Rockies,

explore the exciting cities of Europe, try your luck in Las Vegas

or experience any of our other vacations – have your travel

professional book with GOGO and make your vacation

dreams come true!

going one better

Ask your Travel Agent about our other

GOGO Worldwide Vacation Brochures:


